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1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005
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4:00 P.M. \ilORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Tom Westmoreland, Councilmembers, Melissa Clark,
Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius. Donna Burnham participated by telephone. Benjamin Reaves was
excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Paul Jerome, Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director; David
Mortensen, City Treasurer/Assistant Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attomey; Fionnuala Kofoed,
City Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Aaron Sanbom, Economic Development
Director; Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; Evan Berrett,
Management Area; Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning
Manager; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Chris Trusty,
City Engineer; Jeff Weber, Facilities/Operations Director; Mack Straw, Public Utilities Manager; Zac
Hilton, Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriffs
Deputy.

Mayor Westmoreland called the meeting to order at 4:08 p.m. He excused Councilmember Reaves and
stated Councilmember Burnham would be participating by telephone.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS - This is an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items are for information only
and do not require action by the City Council.

A. PRESENTATION - Cory B. Wride Memorial Highway (S.R. 73) State Environmental
Study Update, presented by Matt Parker, UDOT Project Manager

Mr. Parker said the Draft S.R. 73 State Environmental Study (SES) for Cory B. V/ride
Memorial Highway from Pioneer Crossing to Eagle Mountain Blvd. will be released after
5:00 p.m. today, which will begin a 3l-day public comment period. He showed a rendering
of the Wride Highway/Ranches Parkway intersection as it will look with frontage roads.

Mayor Westmoreland asked if Mr. Parker had any updates on the Mountain View Corridor
project. Mr. Parker stated the construction contract for the section from 2100 North to Wride
Memorial Highway had been awarded. He expected work to begin within a month.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the study reflected the final, preferred alignment for the
roadway. Mr. Parker said it would determine the area in which the project could be built.
No construction would be allowed outside the permitted area. Ed Rock of WSP, a UDOT
consultant, said 19 homes will be acquired and two may potentially be acquired. Fifteen
residential properties will be partíally acquired. That didn't include the acquisition of vacant
lots.
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B. DISCUSSION - Subdivision Bond Forms

City Attorney Jeremy Cook said the Municipal Code gave developers two options: they
could install all public improvements at the beginning of a project or bond for public
improvements and record the subdivision plat earlier. The City had discretion as to what
form of bonding would be accepted.

The City's policy was to accept escrow agteements or cash bonds, which were the most
secure and the easiest to call in the event of a default on the developer's part. Some
developers have requested that the City accept surety bonds or letters of credit. The City has
found that surety companies were slow to issue bonds, while letters of credit weren't FDIC
insured. However, since this was a policy issue, City staff brought it to the Council for
direction.

City Recorder Fionnuala Kofoed stated the City has experienced the expiration of surety
bonds when the premiums weren't paid, so the bonds couldn't be called if the developers
failed to complete subdivision improvements.

C. UPDATE - Acceptance of Purchase Offer for a Portion of Parcel 38:302:0005

Mr. Cook said this item would be discussed in Closed Session.

2 AGENDA REVIEW - The City Council will review items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

CONSENT AGENDA

Councilmember Clark questioned why the preliminary plat was on the Consent Agenda. She felt it
didn't allow for discussion and didn't provide a record of the decision-making process.

Ms. Kofoed suggested placing items that required no changes on the Consent Agenda. The City
Council always had the discretion to remove an item from the Consent Agenda and place it on the
Policy Session agenda.

9 MINUTES
A. June 19, 2018 - Regular City Council Meeting

This item was removedfrom the agenda.

10. PRELIMINARY PLATS
A. Eagle Top Phase 2, Preliminary Plat

11 BOND RELEASES
A. Oak Hollow Phase A Plat 4 - Into Warranty
B. Valley View Foothills Plats I &.2 - Out of 'Warranty

Councilmember Clark questioned the Oak Hollow bond release because of an unfinished section of
road. Mr. Trusty said it was on City property and would be completed as soon as possible.
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12. AGREEMEN'I
A. FirstDigital Telecom, LLC Franchise Agreement

Councilmember Curtis asked what the agreement consisted of. Jason Hakanson of
FirstDigital Telecom stated that FirstDigital was a Utah local exchange barrier of internet and
fiber systems.

PUBLIC HEARING
13. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Adopting the Eagle Mountain
City 2018 General Plan.

This item was discussion after item 14.

Community Development Director Steve Mumford presented the proposed 2018 revision of the
Eagle Mountain General Plan. The General Plan, a comprehensive policy document, was used to
guide the City in decisions related to its future growth. A preliminary version of the General Plan
was presented at the June 5, 2018, City Council meeting and was tabled to allow the Council to
work through some revisions with staff.

Mr. Mumford said the Bureau of Land Management indicated they may allow some BLM land to
be developed, perhaps by transferring it to SITLA.

The northemmost annexation area of the City was initially designated Agricultural/Rural
Residential. However, when City staff discussed the Camp Williams buffer zone with the Utah
National Guard, the Guard representative said the Guard strongly preferred no residential zoning
north of Wride Memorial Highway. The designation was changed to Open Space where the Guard
had already contracted for conservation easements and in the Guard's shong-priority areas. In
medium-priority areas, the General Plan designation was changed to Business Park/Light Industry.

In the south annexation area, the Foothill Residential zone was replaced by Agricultural/Rural
Residential.

Councilmember Clark questioned the large areas of uniform zoning. She was concerned about
massing too much of the same use in one area.

Mr. Mumford responded the largest areas were designated for large data centers, higher education
or retail uses which required hundreds of acres each. Some of the larger areas could be reduced as

requests for other uses were made.

Councilmember Curtis asked when Airport Road was likely to be completed. Mr. Trusty said it
would probably be approximately ten years. It was expected to be completed in six years, but the
widening of Pony Express Parkway allowed it to be delayed.

PUBLIC HEARING
14. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain Cit¡ Utah, Rezoning Approximately 101

Acres from Agriculture to Residential.

This item was discussed before item 13.
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Eagle Mountain Benches was designed to be comprised of one-acre lots served by septic systems;
however, a potential well site was recently discovered nearby. If septic systems were built on all
of the property, the well site would be unusable because a public well site had to be surrounded by
a water source protection zone. Planning Manager Mike Hadley presented the most recent
proposal, allowing for part of the property to be served by the City's sewer system. The revised
plan included ll3 andYz-acre lots in addition to one-acre lots.

Mayor ÏV'estmoreland stated the Cityplanned to identify additional proposed well sites

Councilmember Curtis didn't want to allow sewer lines near existing homes with septic systems
because the Municipal Code required any home within 300' of a sewer line to connect to the sewer
system, even if the home already existed and was served by a septic system.

Councilmember Gricius asked City Planner Tayler Jensen to review the septic system regulations
in the Municipal Code.

Mr. Mumford asked for a brief discussion of the fencing style to be used in Silverlake south of
Tickville V/ash. The developers requested that it be included in the agenda, but it was
inadvertently left off the agenda.

Mr. Cook noted the item wasn't on the agenda. He felt it would be all right if the Council listened
to the presentation and provided their responses to City staff after the meeting.

Bronson Tatton of Fieldstone Homes proposed a different style of fencing for the collector roads
than what was nonnally approved. It was a vinyl privacy fence with upper and lower rails. The
panels would be secured to the posts with metal fastenings. It would be a gray color with a

woodgrain pattern, coated with UV protection.

ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council will adjoum into a

Closed Executive Session for the purpose of discussing reasonably imminent litigation, the
purchase, lease or exchange of real property pursuant to Section 52-4-205(l) of the Utah Code,
Annotated.

MOTION: Councílmember Gricius moved to adjourn ínto ø Closed Executive Session for the
purpose of discussíng reøsonøbly immìnent litigøtion ønd the purchøse, lease or
exchønge of real property pursuønt to Sectíon 52-4-205(1) of the Utøh Code,
Annotated. Councilmember Curtis seconded the motíon. Those voting aye: Donna
Burnham, Melissa Clark, Colby Curtis ønd Stephønie Grícíus. The motíon passed
with a unanímous vote.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:33 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Tom Westmoreland, Councilmembers, Melissa Clark,
Colby Curtis, Stephanie Gricius. Donna Bumham and Benjamin Reaves participated by telephone.

a
J
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CITY STAFF PRESENT: Paul Jerome, Assistant City Administrator/Finance Director; David
Mortensen, City Treasurer/Assistant Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attorney; Fionnuala Kofoed,
City Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Aaron Sanborn, Economic Development
Director; Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; Evan Berrett,
Management Area; Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning
Manager; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Chris Trusty,
City Engineer; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Chief Sheriff s Deputy.

4. CALL TO ORDER

Mayor'Westmoreland called the meeting to order at7:03 p.m.

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Stephanie Gricius led the Pledge of Allegiance.

6, INFORMATIONITEMS/UPCOMINGEVENTS

Mayor Westmoreland invited Rob Shelton and Richard Seal to report on the Limitless Supercar
Shoot-Out & Car Show, which raised enough money to grant 60 Make-A-Wish Foundation
wishes, including a wish for Tyson, an Eagle Mountain resident.

Movie in the Park - A free Movie in the Park featuring Jumanji: l(elcome to the Jungle will
be shown at Silverlake Amphitheater on Friday, July 20. Movie begins at dark. Free popcorn
and cotton candy will be served while supplies last.
Extreme Enduro - Pony Express Events will hold an Extreme Enduro event on Saturday, July
28 at 7 p.m. at the rodeo arena.Info and Tickets at www.ponyexpressevents.com.
Beat the Heat Bonanz^ - Eagle Mountain City will hold the annual Beat the Heat Bonanza
event at Nolen Park on Saturday, August 4 from I2-3 p.m. This event is free and features as
number of inflatable water slides.
SR-73 Environmental Study Public Meetings - UDOT will hold a public hearing on July
3lst from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Black Ridge Elementary School for the SR 73 Draft SES.
The public is invited to view the refined alignment of the freeway with Frontage Road system
and provide comments on the Draft SES. The draft is posted to the project website and the
public comment period will be open through August l5th. Official comments will be accepted
through the website comment form, email and at the public hearing. For more information on
the study please visit the project website at UDOT.utah.gov/SR73.
Sign up for City Notifications - There are many ongoing transportation and other projects
that impact residents this summer. Don't miss out on traffic alerts and news, as well as
emergency notifications - sign up to receive city notices by email or text at
www. emcity. ore/notifvme.

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS

Karen Stanley asked about lot size transitioning in the General Plan. Mr. Mumford stated the
General Plan was the overall vision document and the Municipal Code was the document in which
the regulations were set out. The Municipal Code included transitioning regulations.

a

a

o

a
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Steve Cattani related the history of the road through Cedar Pass Ranch, which was proposed to be
widened; the change was just removed from the General Plan. He said Cedar Pass Ranch was
originally supposed to be buffered from other properties and the washes were supposed to be left
alone. The original residents were told by the developers there would be large lots throughout The
Ranches, ridgeline protection, horse trails and equestrian centers. When the City was incorporated,
those residents were included without their consent and the original community plans were
abandoned. He asked that the road through Cedar Pass not be widened.

Marcie Taylor asked the Council to help Lake Mountain Road residents with the excessive off-
highway vehicle riding. OHV drivers were damaging both the road and private property. She
asked for a written notice to be added to the mailed utility bills stating the OHV regulations. Also,
someone built a hut up the hill from the power station where young people are partying and
burning fires.

Mayor Westmoreland said an insert could be added to the utility bills. Councilmember Clark
asked Lt. Eric McDowell of the Sheriff s Office to speak about the situation.

Lt. McDowell stated the residents on Lake Mountain Road knew they should call Sheriff s Offrce
Dispatch when people were speeding down the road and violating property rights.

8. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S ITEMS

Councilmember Gricius
Councilmember Gricius thanked everyone for attending the meeting. She said she read all of the
emails and listened to all of the voicemails she received on the subjects of this meeting, although
she was unable to respond to them. She thanked Unified Fire Authority for putting out a tree fire
today.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves apologized for not attending the meeting in person. He was sick and
didn't want to spread a germ.

Councilmember Clark
Councilmember Clark welcomed everyone to the meeting. Last year she was sitting in the
audience at Council meetings with strong feelings about issues, too. She attended an Eagle Scout
Court of Honor recently for a Scout who had completed a great service project for the community.
She hoped the City would continue to benefit from great community service projects.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis stated Councilmembers would be happy to speak to community groups
when requests were made. He thanked those who contact the Councilmembers with civility. He
also asked everyone to be careful where they set off fireworks to avoid starting fires.

Councilmember Bumham
Councilmember Bumham thanked everyone for attending and was happy to be able to attend by
telephone. She appreciated the emails she received from residents.

Mayor Westmoreland
Mayor Westmoreland welcomed everyone and asked for patience while road construction went on.
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CONSENT AGENDA

MINUTES
A. June 19,2018 - Regular City Council Meeting

10. PRELIMINARY PLATS
A. Eagle Top Phase 2, PreliminaryPlat

1I. BOND RELEASES
A. Oak Hollow Phase A Plat 4 - Into Warranty
B. ValleyView Foothills Plats 1 &,2- Out of V/arranty

12. AGREEMENT
A. FirstDigital Telecom, LLC Franchise Agreement

MOTION: Councìlmember Curtís moved lo øpprove the Consent Agendø wíth the exceptíon of
item 9A. Councílmember Grícius seconded the motion. Those voting øye: Donna
Burnhøm, Melissø CIørk, Colby Curtis, Stephøníe Gricius and Benjømin Reaves.
The motìon passed wi¡h a unanimous vote.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

PUBLIC HEARING
13. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City. Utah. Adopting the Eagle Mountain City

2018 General Plan.

Thís item was discussed after item 14.

Mr. Mumford said this was a complete rewrite of the General Plan. The most recent one was
written in 2005. This rewrite has been in process for two years. The latest version incorporated
concems expressed by the public, the Planning Commission and the City Council.

The Future Land Use and Transportation Map showed areas outside the City boundaries that were
within the Annexation Policy Plan, meaning they were eligible to be annexed into the City if the
owners wished.

The northwest area of the annexable properties was proposed to be large lot residential and light
industrial property. Because the Utah National Guard requested that the area remain a buffer
between the City and Camp Williams, the zoning was changed to Open Space and Business
Park/Light Industry.

Silverlake's density was reduced to better match its master development plan.

The alignment of the highway was shifted slightly north, which opened up some Residential
property.

The transportation map showed Mid Valley Road as an arterial road.
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Cedar Drive, in Cedar Pass Ranch, was controversially designated a collector road; however, it
was removed before Policy Session and the traffic plan directed through adjacent property.

Three property owners had contacted City staff requesting the freeway alignment be routed
around their properties and the properties be entirely designated Residential.

Mr. Mumford introduced Susie Petheram, an Associate Principal at CRSA Architects, who was the
consultant for the General Plan rewrite. Ms. Petheram reminded the City Council that the land use
categories described in the General Plan were deliberately general. How they were implemented
would be up to the Council.

She clarified that agricultural preservation and wildlife conservation were some of the target
objectives for the Foothill Residential zone, which would be the least dense of the residential
zones. AgriculturaVRural Density One and Agricultural/Rural Density Two would be semi-rural
in nature. The Council would need to decide what that meant.

A bicycle use plan was included in the Future Land Use and Transportation Plan, since
transportation for all ages and abilities was a useful strategy. Alternate modes of transportation
would make up a small fraction of overall transportation costs.

The General Plan indicated that multifamily housing should be located near activity areas such as

retail stores, which would help with the transportation investment by increasing ridership. It
would also give some guidance to developers as to appropriate areas for their projects.

Ms. Petheram then discussed the Future Land Use and Transportation Map. The land uses per
total land area predicted by the General Plan were:

o Commercial - 3Yo

o Mixed-use Residential/Commercial - 4o/o

o Neighborhood Residential - 32%
o Rural Residential -22%
o Civic - lYo
o Parks and Open Space - 17%

o Didn't account for future Parks and Open space in Residential areas

Møyor Westmoreland opened the public hearing at 9:28 p.m.

Marianne Smith said the Agricultural/Rural Residential areas stopped at the powerline corridor.
She suggested they continue to where Lake Mountain Road intersected with Pony Express
Parkway. She and the adjoining landowner to the north wanted to donate 72 acres for wilderness
preservation,3T.5 acres of which would be entirely available to the City for well sites.

James Taylor appreciated the elimination of the collector road through The Ranches.

Mayor \ü'estmoreland read Shalynn Engle's comment form asking that large lots should extend to
Pony Express Parkway.
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Danae Anderson owned property in the area in 1995, before Eagle Mountain City existed. He had
seen many changes then, most of which lessened the rural feel the early residents enjoyed. The
amount of traffic on the proposed collector road through Cedar Pass Ranch would have caused
safety issues for horse riders and children in the neighborhood.

Tiffany Felix thanked the Mayor, Council and City staff for listening to the residents' input on the
proposed collector road.

Doug Grover thanked the Council for eliminating the collector road.

Mayor Westmoreland read Kathleen Densley's statement, which said Eagle Mountain needed to
allow wildlife corridors to accommodate the City's delicate ecosystem.

John Painter stated the percentages of Parks and Open Space given by Ms. Petheram included
unbuildable land.

Deborah Painter thanked the Council for the new amenities in Wride Memorial Park, which would
be an asset to the City. She presented a petition signed by 700 people, stating they didn't want any
connector road in Cedar Pass Ranch.

Mark Lindsay appreciated the elimination of the collector road through Cedar Pass Ranch.

Jacinda Montano expressed appreciation for the elimination of the collector road.

Duane Richins was grateful for the elimination of the collector road. He was a realtor and said
most of the houses he's sold in the last year were on large lots.

Beau Beck, a veterinarian, said large lots were important to families.

Elise Erler, representing SITLA, said the new General Plan was well done. She stated Mid Valley
Road was always intended to be an arterial road. She was pleased with the alignment of Porter's
Crossing. She noted the Hidden Valley Parkway extension was not on the master plan for the
Hidden Valley area. It would have to be very small because the ridgeline was very steep. She
didn't think it was a prudent use of public funds. SITLA was working on a land exchange with
BLM along Lake Mountain Road. That land will change to residential. The future annexation
areas will allow SITLA to annex some lands into Eagle Mountain. She reminded the equine
community that Pony Express Park had an unpaved trail that was specifically preserved for equine
use.

Eric Gardner wanted the City government to create more rural preserved land.

Mayor Westmoreland closed the public hearing at 10:05 p.m.

Council and staff discussed details of the proposed zoning for specific areas of the City in the
General Plan map.

They also discussed how landowners would exercise their property rights within the framework of
the Plan. One landowner had requested the freeway be aligned in a way that didn't affect his
property. Another wanted his property to be zoned Residential, rather than Employment
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Center/Campus. Councilmembers felt an arca adjacent to the highway wasn't suitable for
Residential zoning.

Councilmember Clark wanted to buffer Cedar Pass Ranch because the Tickville V/ash was quite
wide through there.

Councilmember Gricius brought up the advantages of having varied lot sizes in one area. Mr
Mumford said that was one of the Plan's priorities.

Mayor V/estmoreland stated he understood why the National Guard wanted to minimize
development in the annexation area adjacent to Camp V/illiams through placement of a Business
Park zone there. He wondered what the benefit was to the City. Mr. Mumford stated an
equivalent amount of largeJot residential was placed further to the south, so it was still an option
for residents.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the landowners were willing to develop their property as a
Business Park. Mr. Mumford stated this land was in the annexation policy plan; it was not part of
the City. The property owners could choose whether to allow the property to be annexed.

Mayor Westmoreland stated the General Plan Map was greatly improved over previous versions.
He appreciated the work put into it by City staff, City Council and the Planning Commission, as

well as input from the public. He noted that it needed further refinement, but it was headed in the
right direction.

Councilmember Reaves requested that the Plan not impose on anyone's property rights. He didn't
want the Plan to dictate how the Council used its authority. He wanted the East bench to be
designated Agricultural/Rural Density One or Two.

Councilmember Burnham approved of the Plan document, but noted any General Plan could be
improved as needed.

Mr. Mumford reminded Council that if changes were to be made to the plan in the motion, there
were also residents' concerns to be considered.

Councilmember Gricius said one of the locations with property owner concems is the Employment
Center/Campus in the Town Center area. She said that the property owner would like to have it
designated as one of the residential categories. Councilmember Clark stated she would like to
leave it as a Mixed Use/Commercial zone. Councilmember Curtis said it did not work as

residential, as it is on the freeway. Councilmember Gricius agreed. Councilmember Curtis said
the property owner has requested this in the past. Councilmember Burnham said she agreed that a
residential designation did not fit, even though she understands the property owner's concems.
Councilmember Clark said she would like to give the property owner what is requested, but to
realign the freeway would cause too many problems in the future. Councilmember Reaves agreed
that keeping it as proposed is best, based on the freeway location.

Councilmember Clark said the next area with property owner concems is Monte Kingston's
property. Mr. Mumford clarified that it is in the East Bench neighborhood in the northern part of
the Agricultural/Rural Density Two, next to the Tech Campus. Mr. Mumford said the property
owner requested that this section be designated Neighborhood Residential One or Two. The
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property owner's request is based on housing needs for future Tech Campus employees, and the
fact that the area is flatter than hill locations, which is conducive to smaller lots or multi-family
units. It is currently designated Agricultural/Rural Density Two. Councilmember Curtis said that
area is not conducive to multi-family housing. Mr. Mumford confirmed that the property directly
to the west of this is the powerline corridor, with open space adjacent to that, and then the Tech
Campus. Councilmember Curtis said the request is the least compatible use. Councilmember
Gricius said the request would double the densit¡ allowing four to twelve units per acre.
Councilmember Burnham said that the high density housing would not make sense.
Councilmember Clark agreed. Councilmember Reaves said he would prefer to keep it
Agricultural/Rural Density Two, as well.

Councilmember Curtis said the other property owner concem is from the person who sold land to
Facebook. He stated they currently have so much land available for the requested use.
Councilmember Gricius said they are welcome to apply at a later date, and that discussion would
happen at that point.

Councilmember Gricius said the next area is on the top section of the Neighborhood Residential
One section in the Town Center arca, adjacent to Business Park/Light Industry. She explained
they are discussing taking out the horizontal road in that area. Councilmember Clark said it is the
eastern road stub. Councilmember Burnham said removing this would keep people from using
Cedar Drive as a collector road. Councilmembers Clark and Reaves agreed.

Councilmember Clark asked what were the boundary lines the property in question.
Councilmember Curtis said the horizontal boundary for most of that land is south of Oquirrh
Mountain Ranch. Councilmember Bumham said the lower density of Cedar Pass Ranch is
adjacent to the high density of Oquirrh Mountain Ranch. Councilmember Clark explained that is
why they are working to find a boundary. Councilmember Burnham said it would work to leave it
as it is currently designated and allow for buffering. Councilmember Clark said the upper right-
hand corner could be designated Agricultural/Rural Density Two to allow for buffering between
the 5-acre lots, and tapering down to where Overland is located. Councilmember Bumham agreed
with that option. Councilmember Reaves said this would help mitigate traffic with Cedar Pass
Ranch. Councilmember Clark recommended it be designated as Agricultural/Rural Density One to
allow for tapering down. Mr. Mumford identified the 160-acre parcel fhat had the stub road that is
being removed. Councilmember Clark asked if it was 160 acres.

MOTION: Councílmetnber Clørk moved to ødopt øn ordínønce of EøgIe Mountain City, Utah,
adoptíng the Eagle Mountsin C¡ty 2018 General Plan with thefollowing changes:
o Remove the east-west extension
o Convert Eøgle Mountøín Benches from AgriculturaØRurøl Density Two to

AgrículturøURural Density One
o Convert the AgrículturaURaral Density Two øreøs on the eøst bench to

AgriculturøURural Density One
o Designate the north end of Lake Mountaín Roød from the AgriculturaURurøl

Density One zone to Pony Express Parkwøy øs AgrículturøURurøI Densíty Two,
as referenced by Mørianne Smith

o Convert the yellow squøre to AgriculturaURural Density One
Councilmember Curtís seconded the motion.
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Mr. Mumford pointed out the large yellow square was 300 acres.

Councilmember Burnham said she was confused about the East Bench area. Councilmember
Clark said it was not changed. She said it is currently Foothill Residential and open space, and that
Ms. Smith asked for it to be kept Agricultural/Rural Density Two so she can do one-acre and
larger lots. Councilmember Curtis said it would be switched from Foothill Residential to
AgriculturaVRural Density Two in one specific piece.

Ms. Kofoed asked for a map indicating the changes stated in the motion. Mr. Mumford showed
his marked map to the Council, and it was sent to Councilmembers Bumham and Reaves.
Councilmember Bumham clarified the lot sizes of Agricultural/Rural Density One versus
AgriculturaURural Density Two.

Councilmember Curtis confirmed that the road stub to Cedar Pass was removed. Mr. Mumford
said the road stub is a public right-of-way and would need to be vacated at a later meeting. He
clarified the section on the east was removed. Councilmembers Burnham and Reaves both
confirmed receipt of the updated map. Councilmember Clark confirmed with Councilmembers
Burnham and Reaves that the map reflected what was stated in the motion.

Those votìng aye: Donna Burnham, Melissa Clark, Colby Curtis, Stephaníe
Grícius ønd Benjømín Reaves. The motion pøssed with a unanìmous vote.

PUBLIC HEARING
14. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eaele Mountain City" Utah. Rezoning Approximately 101 Acres

from Agriculture to Residential.

This item was discussed beþre item I3

City Planner Tayler Jensen stated this project was a rezone of approximately l0l acres along Lake
Mountain Road from Agriculture to Residential, with the following restrictions:

. South edge of the property: 2 acre minimum lot size OR a 150'-wide open space buffer

. South of the powerline corridor: 1 acre minimum lot size (no lot space within the larger
powerline corridor)

. North boundary of the project: I acre minimum lot size

. North side of the power line corridor adjacent to I acre lots: lz acre minimum lot size

. North of the powerline corridor and west of Lake Mountain Road: ll3 acre minimum lot size
buffered by Yz acrelots

Mr. Jensen said the project was originally designed with a minimum one-acre lot size, with all lots
served by septic systems. However, through the City's work with a hydrogeologist, a potential well
size was identified. Because a well must be surrounded by a drinking water protection zone,part of
the project would have to connect to the City sewer system. One-acre lots would be too large to
reasonably be connected to the system.

Mayor Westmoreland opened the public hearing at 7:39 p.m.
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Jody Hooley, a resident of Lake Mountain Road, pointed out the application for higher density had
been repeatedly denied. She noted that Mr. Checketts, the landowners' attorney, repeatedly
referred to other subdivisions that had been granted higher densities; however, the other
subdivisions were not relevant because they were not comparable to the subdivision under
discussion. Many City residents moved to Eagle Mountain for open space, which was rapidly
disappearing, as well as habitat for raptors and other wildlife. She appreciated the
Councilmembers' time and dedication to the City.

Mike Kieffer, a resident of Lake Mountain Road, wondered why this issue was still being
discussed. Referring to the possible well site in the area, which could affect the density of the
project, he said there were many other locations for wells that wouldn't affect the property rights
of surrounding landowners. If an existing septic system failed after a setryer line was placed within
300' of the home, the resident would have to remove the septic system at great e*pènse and also
connect to the sewer system at their own expense. He noted that it was not the City's
responsibility to see that a developer's project was profitable. He asked that residents be allowed
to rebut claims by the developer's attorney, who had never lived under the powerline.

Kim O'Donnell stated he was one of the owners of the animal sanctuary on Lake Mountain Road.
He started by commending Councilmember Clark for her passion for serving the City. Mr.
O'Donnell said the sanctuary helped many people in Eagle Mountain, including volunteers and
people serving community service time. If this proposal was approved, he and Mrs. O'Donnell
would move away and the sanctuary would be lost. The loss of the sanctuary would be a loss to the
City. He stated the developers had changed their publicly expressed reasons for developing the
land. They also claimed five-acre lots wouldn't be salable, but many five-acre lots had been sold in
the City.

Mayor V/estmoreland asked Mr. Mumford if City staff had any input on the comments made by
the public. Mr. Mumford said they did not.

Mayor lYestmoreland closed the public hearíng at 7:52 p.m.

Councilmember Clark said she watched many videos of previous City Council meetings in
preparation for becoming a City Councilmember. Previous Councils had considered the
development of this land, and felt this was a unique area of the City. She found that the area
already had an approved plat for five-acre lots. She wanted to know how the land had changed
since then.

Councilmember Gricius stated the problem with smaller lot sizes came up because of the potential
well site near the property. She believed preserving the well site was the priority, especially when
the City could have a population of 170,000 at full build-out.

Councilmember Curtis said if anything, the land was now more difficult to build on. He didn't feel
it was the Council's responsibility to enable a sewer system to be built on the property.

Councilmember Clark didn't feel the discussion about the well site, with the decision about
whether the site should have septic tanks or sewer hookups, should be decisive. The issue should
be whether a smaller lot subdivision would be good for the City based on the nature of the land.
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Councilmember Curtis said the Agriculture zoning designation was being used as a holding
designation until land was zoned in another category. He felt it should be an important land use in
its own right.

Councilmember Reaves was concerned about setting a precedent of allowing smaller lots. He
asked what would determine the development of the land, or whether the City Council would ever
allow it to be developed. He agreed that sewer vs. septic shouldn't be a priority in the discussion.
He felt the rezone could be accomplished with some negotiation. He wanted proper buffering and
wanted the developers to preserve the agricultural feel of the area.

Mr. Checketts responded that the developers were willing to compromise and had tried to
incorporate previous comments by the Council.

Councilmember Burnham said the south edge of the property should be a 150' wide open space
buffer, not two-acre lots. Lots would not provide natural habitat for wildlife. She could not
approve l/3-acre lots and would have difficulty approving/z-acrelots.

Mr. Checketts stated the developers would be happy to accept a minimum lz-acre lot size. They
would agree to a l-acre minimum if necessary. He noted wildlife had 1,100 acres of BLM land for
habitat.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtis moved to deny an ordinance of Eagle Mountain Cíty, Utah,
rezoning approximately 101 øcres from Agriculture to Residential. Councilmember
Clark seconded the motion. Those votìng yes: Melíssø Clark and Cotby Cartís.
Those voting no: Donnø Burnham, Stephaníe Grícius ønd Benjømín Reøves. The
motionføíled wíth a vote of f:3.

Councilmember Gricius asked staff how to prevent existing residents from having to connect to the
se\ryer system when they already have an operating septic system.

Mr. Mumford stated there was a section of the Municipal Code authorizing the Council to give
permission to stay with septic in cases of undue hardship.

Mr. Cook proposed rewriting that entire section of the Code.

Councilmember Gricius asked Mr. Checketts, for the record, if the developers were still willing to
install nesting boxes for raptors. Mr. Checketts said they were.

MOTION: Coancílmember Grícìus moved to approve an ordinance of Eagle Mountain City,
Utøh, rezoning øpproxímately 101 &cres from Agrìcultare to Resìdential with the
following conditìons:

The areø eøst of the powerline corrídor shøll huve a mínímum lot size of 2.5
øcres, with the lots to be sewed by septic systems.
The urea west of the powerlìne corridor shall have a mínímum lot size of one
acre, without ø stípulation ín this motion as to whether septic systems would be
permìtted west of the corridon

a

o
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o The møin powerline corrídor shall be preserved as open spuce for ø possíble
futare regionøl traíL.

o A 150'-wide open space buffer shall be required ølong the south side of the
property.

o The applícønt shøll ìnstall røptor nestíng boxes on the property, ìn consultøtíon
with Hawk ll¡atch and the Eagle Moantøìn Kestrel Project.

o Each lot shall høve ø minimum % acre buíldìng envelope.
o A note shøll be recorded øgaìnst the pløt støting thøt there are agrículturøl uses

ín the area.
Councílmember Burnhøm seconded the motìon.

Councilmember Gricius stated existing, functional septic tanks would not be required to tie in to
the City's sewer system. The Council will consider an amendment to septic tank regulations in the
Municipal Code at the August 21"1 City Council meeting.

Councilmember Reaves asked if the Íezone was to Residential or Rural Residential
Councilmember Gricius stated it was to Residential with specified minimum lot sizes.

Those votíng yes: Donnø Burnhørn, Melìssa Clørk, Stephøníe Gricius ønd Benjamín
Reaves. Those voting no: Colby Curtìs. The motion passed with ø vote of 4:1.

Ms. Kofoed asked if a specific number of kestrel nesting boxes was to be required.
Councilmember Gricius said the applicant would work with Hawk V/atch and the Eagle Mountain
Kestrel Project to determine how many nesting boxes will be built.

Following this item, the Council considered item 13.

Councilmember Reaves was excused at I l:03 p.m., after the vote on item I3

15. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on City business.

None.

16. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

None.

17. COMMUNICATIONITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items
B. Financial Report

18. ADJOURNMENT

MOTIONz Councílmember Gricíus moved to ødjourn the meetíng at 11:05 p.m.
Councilmember Clark seconded the motíon. Those votíng aye: Donnø Barnhøm,
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Melíssa Clørk, Colby Curtß ønd Stephaníe Grícíus. The motìon passed with a
unanímous vote.

Approved by the City Council on November 20, 2018

F B MMC
City Recorder
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